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We are delighted to announce that the Towerbank school calendar for 2019 is
going to be on sale next week.
This year the whole project has been coordinated by Zoe Berry. Huge thanks to her for all her
amazing hard work on this very important project for Towerbank.
This year we have had help from a local graphic designer and parent Esther Gray from ec design
studio. She has worked incredibly hard with us on the calendar and the results are
amazing! www.ec-designstudio.co.uk. The calendar looks really great (because of Esther!) and
will be a lovely addition to your wall. It’s a great Christmas present for family members too. This
year the calendar features photos of the children taken in their birthday month by a drone in the
playground. Also school holidays are included in the main
calendar for easy viewing.
This year, as last it was kindly printed for the school at no cost
by APS group and the binding was gifted by Taskforce.
A huge thank you to our wonderful sponsors:
Portobello Music School
Bross Bagels
Straven Guesthouse
Life/Edit Home Organisation and Interior Design
Anna Thai
Bellfield
Orocco Joinery
Pixi Hairdressing
Konishi Gaffney Architects
Tax Matters
Cove Gift Shop
DSA Gardening Services

And a special thank you to our headline sponsor Busy B – providers of beautiful stationery from
organisers, diaries, calendars, wedding stationery and much much more. Their website is here:
https://busyb.co.uk/
The calendar will be available to buy on Parent Pay from Friday 23 rd November at a bargain
£6.50. We will also be selling it in the playground and the lovely folks at Cove (252
Portobello High St) will also stock it, but please bring cash only to Cove!
Here’s to selling many copies of the calendar and making as much money for Towerbank as we
possibly can.

P7B and their spectacular living museum class assembly on World War 2.

Raffle Tickets
Better get your skates on… and buy the raffle tickets that are coming home in school bags
because Boardwalk at Ocean Terminal have donated mulitpasses for both Rollerskating and the
Skatepark. If you win you can enjoy 6 sessions at one of the activities yourself, or one session with
5 of your friends! Or you could win 4 tickets donated by Odeon Fort Kinnaird – hmmm, two date
nights or one family treat? If you don’t win tickets to the movies, you could win theatre tickets: you
could be on your way to an event at the Scottish Storytelling Centre, or you might win two tickets
to the Portobello Comedy Night at the Dalriada in February. Or treat the kids to a session at the
ever-popular Jump In trampoline park in Musselburgh if you win the passes they’ve donated!
Return ticket stubs and payment to class teachers, or hand them in at the stall in the playground
from 26th November. Thanks and good luck!

Easy Fundraising
As the busiest period for online shopping gets underway please consider signing up to
easyfundraising to help raise funds for the school. Every time you make a purchase in any of over
3,000 online sites from Amazon to Dominos and Expedia to eBay, the retailer will give the
Towerbank Parent Group a free donation at no cost to you. To make it easier, there is also a
handy app. Register here: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/towerbankparentgroup/

On Saturday I went to see the author of the wimpy kid books and I got a photo of him with the
yellow man for the library and got my book signed. Yasmin Beattie P4

Emily MacKenzie - author illustrator of 'Wanted! Ralfy
Rabbit Book Burglar'
Emily, was talking in the library this week, armbands
on ready for for her talk - with a Towerbank shelf
marker.

She is a Portobello local and she kindly offered to
donate some books she has collected to the library.

P7A enjoyed meeting Ash Denham MSP on Friday. It was a great opportunity to ask her questions
about the government, parliament and what it’s like to be part of writing new laws and voting on
them!

Cleaning up at Rosefield
Last Sunday at Rosefield Park, Finlay, Jake, Teddy and Ardo from P7, headed to Rosefield Park
and saw that Rosefield Burn was badly in need of a clean-up.
They used long, hooked sticks to fish out plastic bottles, cans and various other types of rubbish.
They gathered it all in one big pile and thought it would be a good idea to take the rubbish to the
nearest recycling point, instead of landfill bins because all of the effort would have gone to waste.
Finlay commented, “I jumped into a thorny bush to collect two irn bru cans and ended up with
nettle stings too”.
“I stormed through the nettles to get dock leaves for him”, added Teddy.
Rather than the boys doing this job again, Jake and Ardo wish that people would recycle their
rubbish and refrain from dropping litter at all. Jake, Ardo, Finlay and Teddy

P5A shared their wide range of work this year with their families on Thursday. There were
acrobatics, poetry, letters and art. The assembly was planned and scripted by the children.

Many congratulations to Abi and Zoe from
P7 who have both been signed to Hibs
U13. This is a fantastic achievement –
well done to them both.

The Magic Advent Calendars
Hidden away through a forgotten archway at the very end of Diagon Alley, there stands
a shop. Amongst its wares, the shop sells advent calendars. But these aren’t typical
advent calendars. Like muggle advent calendars, these have 24 doors, however each
has special properties. Have a look below and decide which you would choose.
Calendar 1
Behind door 1 of this calendar, you will find 1 Bertie Bott’s Every Flavour Jelly Bean. Behind
door 2, you will find 2 jelly beans. Behind door 3 there are 3 beans, and so on…
Calendar 2
Behind doors 1-16 in this calendar you will find no jelly beans. Instead, you will find a letter
behind each door, spelling out the words:
M-E-R-R-Y-C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S-!
Behind door 17 you will find 1 jelly bean. Behind door 18, there are 2 and behind door 19
there are 4. The number of jelly beans continues to double each day until the final door,
number 24.
Calendar 3
Behind each and every single door on this calendar, you will find 12 jelly beans. 12 jelly
beans every day! Yum yum!
Which calendar would you choose and why?
Make your choice, explaining why you have come to this decision, and post it into the
monthly challenge box by Friday 14th December. All entries providing a good reason will
be entered into a special Christmas prize draw.

